HARPER JOINS WILSON STAFF
Chandler Harper, Portsmouth, Va., joined the golf advisory staff of the Wilson Sporting Goods Co. A familiar figure to the tournament follower, Harper turned pro in 1934 and has been a money winner ever since. His winnings in 1942 placed him among the top ten in the nation, while last year his 280 score over Chicago’s Tam O’Shanter course won him a third place tie and $1,500 in the All-American Open. He has won Virginia State tournaments consistently — the Amateur three times — the first in 1930 at the age of 16 — and the Open in 1932, 1938, 1940 and 1941. Harper was born March 10, 1914, in Portsmouth and still calls that city home. He currently is pro at the Glensheallah Golf Club there, and next spring expects to divide his duties between Glensheallah and a new private course in Portsmouth — yet to be named.

MINNY GOLF BOOMING
From coast to coast, and up and down between, miniature golf is making a sweeping come-back. But they’re not the same miniature putting courses of the early thirties. Something new has been added; length, for one thing. The modern minny courses are much longer, better surfaced, trickier, better lighted and more attractive, judging from the past season’s record attendance at most of them.

One of Chicago’s newest, a twin layout of 36 holes, is reported to have lured 70,000 through its portals and is planning a third course for 1950. At Wildwood, N.J., 19,000 played over a new course in the six weeks left before the weather closed it up. The Dixie Fairways minny course at Louisville was so crowded the past season the operators are planning another course adjoining it.

Many factors favor the rapid growth of modern miniature golf. Both sexes, in every age range, golfers and non-golfers, are finding it a test of skill, with plenty of thrills built into the wide variety of holes. It can be played night and day, offers inexpensive entertainment and mild exercise, and the modernly built and surfaced courses are quickly available after showers.

The minny course can be adapted to limited spaces and odd shaped areas. Over water shots, unknown in minny golf’s early days, are common on today’s courses, with the nature of the courses varying from the novelty types to the more conservative but nevertheless tough-putting layouts. Roadside eating places are adding miniature courses and finding them profitable factors in attracting cus-
R. H. Tractor Wheel SPUDS

Quickest to put on or take off. Increase tractor efficiency and cultivate turf... that's why more than half the U.S. and Canadian clubs use them. Durable and low priced.

Sample spud and circular on request: advise make of tractor and purpose for which intended.

Immediate shipment. If your Ford or equipment dealer cannot supply, write direct to

R. S. HORNER
Geneva, Ohio
MFR. OF SPUDS, FORD-SON WHEELS, ETC.

MANGRUM TABLE GOLF GAME

Lloyd Mangrum Table Golf is a new creation in golf games. Manufactured and distributed by Table Golf Games of Minneapolis, Minn., the game appeals to adults, being a game of skill and fun and played like outdoor golf with actual driving, approaching and putting on all 18 holes. Write the manufacturer for full particulars.

GOLF BALL RETRIEVER

Chesal Industries, 4737 W. North Ave., Chicago 39, Ill., are manufacturers of the new all-aluminum GoGetter golf ball retriever being distributed in two models—No. 100, polished, and No. 1000, chrome plated. It weighs eight ounces, is 42 inches collapsed, and can be extended to seven feet. Positive lock nut makes adjustment to any length possible. Retrievers are packed six to a carton.

GOLF RANGES

MINIATURE GOLF COURSES

We Have a Complete Line of Supplies

Write for prices

EASTERN GOLF CO.

244 W. 42nd St., Dept. A, New York 18, N. Y.